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The BYOD-Learning Project
aims to introduce a new and innovative approach for the teachers and students in Math
education to follow and to use as additional teaching material.

First things first: Kick Off Meeting 28/02/-01/03/2022 in Poland
The Kick Off Meeting took place in Krakow, where partners met in order to get to know the
key persons of each partner organization and discuss the timeline of the activities, as well as
reminder of the roles and responsibilities of each partner.
During the first transnational meeting the participants introduced the number and profile of
teachers/researchers that will be involved, so that additional arrangements could be made
according to the profile of the organization, available staff and their expertise. The contents
of each of the results were discussed as well.

Second Transnational Meeting 10/09/2022 in Bulgaria
The Second Transnational Meeting took
place in Plovdiv early in September. This
is the period when the first results were
in the last phase of preparation, and in
progress with second result so its
implementation
was
discussed,
adjustments were made to optimize the
results, and evaluation on the project's
progress was completed. The realization
of the plan for dissemination was
evaluated and further activities were
discussed.
The extent to which the results are
realized was discussed, as well as the
activities to be undertaken in the
following period. Another thing on the
Agenda of the meeting was the role of
each organization in filling in the form
necessary for the interim report to the
National Agency.

The BYOD Learning Platform
The project’s main result is the European Platform of Video Lessons hosting videos
accessible by teachers, students at any time and any place and through any device. It will be
dynamic allowing its continuous growth and updating with more subjects, levels and
languages.
General Aims: Didactic concepts, teaching and learning material as well as corresponding
assessment methods for mathematics education will be developed, tested, evaluated and
disseminated on the European level. The BYOD Learning project uses the power of initial and
in‐service teacher education to put innovative pedagogical and didactical approaches into
practice.

The Platform is expected to go public on February 1st, 2023

At this point the development of the training material is at the final stage and
the platform is expected to be accessible by the general public on February 1st,
2023.
The training courses will be pilot tested as well as the platform's functionality.
Based on the pilot testing notes from partners and feedback from the
participants, the consortium will finalize the Training course, its methodology,
training course modules and assignments.

Learn more about the project, its objectives, the
consortium, event and more on our website :
https://byod-learning.eu/
and subscribe to our Newsletter!
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